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THE CATHOLIC RECORD81 SntBaiiI habite of thought, In our form» of speech, | WEATHERING THE STORM 
' iu our home*, iu our promise*, iu our !

' speculations, in our expenditures for From America
PiiOFEtSOR VON RIJVILTÆ__ OK I comfort. Too few have «topped to note A gt() .,r<)ba|>|y as old a* the human

a that the bounty of nature ‘s I oe, is that <>f the tyrant, who set* lii*
V diminishing for lack of husbandry, that vjc^|m adrift in an un*eaworthy

i ii « . the natural resources of the country are I , hjoh b„youd all expectation
One of the tnost remirkible otmver- (a„t r„Veallng limitation». I'aclln com- e< t|| la||ll t„ right the louo

■Ion. nl modem day. ha i been that el railI1ioat|onB an,i rapid oaay travel tend Mnt an(i pun|,i, the guilty. It
Doctor Albert too KuviMe, one of JJB to even economic condition» the world told i)anao and her liahe l’cr-

dl.tluguUhed Hewn, to th , and t„ make it dillleult, i at all al„, ,ar more mamdlou,ly of the
Unlveraity ol Malle'u Germa y. It 1» lblti] t„ maintain indefinitely the Oonatance, the aubiect ol one of
an .«diction, m. «r ter In Ktüde» ad„l|tage. which we now enjoy. awP«to.t of Chaucer, tale,. The
Franol.ealue» (I aria), that uotwltn You have asked me to add re.» you . , ,dea»ed the old atory teller». It
standing the assaults by which “heH (rW)lv and familiarly. 1 Invoke that | „a,“,(ul not only a, a miraculous proof 
ever the victim, the Church never fails privilege to counsel you to approach J iml|10(|jut also as a splendid teati- 
to elfect her cum!neats among thi ge n- thp prillllem, before you humbly. I re | m t() tl)„ special protection of the 
uine and sincere seekers after the truth. | the thousands whose confluence | . U,nt by t)le gudSl who alone can
At the same time that the press yilU |)aVe and who commit their inter- | tB), tbp wind„ aud the aea. The 
announced hia conversion, It also noted ; Bsts t„ your care, for a less bountiful | st( has it„ place in Christian tradi-
the appearance a ,B"H,'!”d nuS,’,ra to I Studl' »'“l to make the min- tim ......„hiob tplia how the victim, of
epoch-making work entith d it log towns models of order. Limit the ^ aMdal persecution were thus carried
the Catholic Church, by the dlstln- ,,t temptation. Heatrain the lllir.l(.u|,„„|v from Africa to Italy, and
gulahed convert. 1 Ida work made a (ur0,,„ wbjch make for dlaalpatlon. I'ix- jvva u, tbl, ln„re familiar legend of
great atir in all the lnrell»tual contera ................. control ever the liquor Saint Lazarus, Martha aud Mary Mag.
ol Europe, notwithstanding thelact that , tpafflo inaugurate and encourage a <1,.|l.l.who put by the Jews Into a ship __ __
the Protestant confessional publications |lvr,.llllial cr„aad« against drinking, “^out oar. or sails were guided by! KiJ
altogether ignored its existence. Asl.tr K|)Ujt the ynuilg lilld the women m an , d| ,Be |.evidence from Palestine to the ! ‘ -■
as they were concerned, there was a real ,.,|uoat|„Dal campaign for sebnefy. | yIouth, ,lf ti„. Rhone. We do not
nonspiraev <>f silence. r.nnlnv tonnhers of domestic economy .. ;(nd w h'tv»1 tv«

How, then, aska the !• ranciacan re- (or 'tll„" mining camp. quarrel" with those who think It ought
viewer, did Ituvllle recei vi tin e “1 aln convinced that our people would * be denied. Such, however, will not
lightenment that brought him live better tin a third less, if house- „ jt t| Christianizing of th...........I-
the Church ? He tells the story him- „jvea should become more skilled in „0"|d ’ tale. aill0e it has
self iu the first chapter of hi, monumon- c„i|k|ug alld mending. Kuotmrage your foundat|on iu the experience of Cliris-
tal work. Having passed most .if Ins |M,,p|,. t„ bank (heir surplus. A few a| The cruelty ol the deed would 
etlucational and rearing years in a cold y,.ara ,,gl) «hen Now England was suf- aullioe to cmmeiitl It to the persecutors
and austere Protestant atmosphere, bt |pri|lg |mm indtntrlsl depression Iliad th(, IHlt altogether dissimilar
was llrst moved to enquire into Latitude upp„rtui,ity to study conditions in ,.„0,u( the French Revolution
truths hy the very b.ttotoes. of thus tw > oonti(!„<llla parishes. In the one the ap,„„d„r „f the involved
who surrounded htm. 1 h attaokiimadc therl, „.,a m„eh sullenng ; in the ether miraolp does n„t- to „ay the least, lessen 
upon the Ohurch seemed by no means there wa9 B bounteous plenty. When I |t8 probability.
just or reasonable and bis ^l.athies ahked the pastor of the latter how he whatever the historical quality of 
were aroused. About thm Ume, iw- :lccounted |„r the dillerei.ee <»1 oondi- BUCh tradition may be, there is a special 
nack’s famous -Essence of ( hrisuanity tlon8| he said: ‘Our people economize in reason why Christians should regard 
fell into his bauds, and naturally pro- proH|)(,roug times. Our neighbors have fchem wlth faVur The ship has always
dueed a profound impression. Up to the choice cuts of meat, and spoil them ,(een the type of the Church. Not the
that time Uuville had re.iUy bet i . in the cooking. Our people take the we,|.b„jit galley able of its own strength 
sceptic and it was only after the peru- vheap(,r R,1(1 make them deliciously pal- and , the 8kil, of its navigator to with- 
sal of the work in question that Chris. atab,e Alld HO it is that we live well 8taild',tvmpe8t on the high seas; but the 
tianity became for him r of |>ut ebvaply.. " trai, n.hlng-boat of Fetor hi utter peril
quiry Nevertheless be w.s still not a -------------—------------- „„ the little lake and brought safely to
Catholic, although h I'TII l'l‘N “ IlKCOVKI’Y” its haven only by the omnipotence of
Christian. LUTHERS DISCOVERÏ hlm ifc carried. To it the ship of

Many illusion . CurjHtjan ■ — ■*■ — Ut Lazarus is closely related, and closer

ÊS£»s»r« gSHSSH —««»t«i the churcbe* ; he was accused of sermou by i’astor Russell, of Brooklyn, . * .. , ^ . . * .
emotionalism ■ and he found on all hinds \j y. A "good deal might lie said about Italy, In those days when Ariamsm
that even right-minded Christians were it_ but 1 shall notice only one statement. “®B“*d ll" fho Polnt of tnumphing over
indisposed to converse about religious lt la this -“By and by a priest, a Oath- know the church of God
rhtcureofLuU^eYoandTFrotostan'' 'thelÆS^ y‘n‘amo'M^tinV^ther, by its uatnral weakness anil the ,uper- b„ taken away the whole guarding tie- rights and interest, of
tlsm a lack of warmth, an absence of accidentally ran across a copy of the natural protection which makes it church goes with him. bneh eaaggern- children.
cordiality For one who was seeking New Testament in the Latin Language, strung despite that weakness. True, tiona- though tin., eauiioi help the “Congratulating j.m ,.n your long
the right path there was little in the Being an educated man, he was able to this is not reckoned among its notes hut „f the Ca.hehe L liurch. and si,ce, ash,I career the d.IBcult
shane of advice or encouragement ; and read it, for there was not one copy in « is implied In each of them. Tlnse, oan ir,jure their ......... very seriously, position of Superintendent, and ass, r-
n .thing iu the way of welcZe. Liberal- the German language anywhere." always recognizable, are perhaps more ,( „ bad cause can he Injured in trie mg you also of my appreciation of fhe
him that was ready to grant anything, What every local preacher in the easily perceived by the casual observer atriot sense of the term. - Let u. grant gum, work done by your assistant, Mr.
he found to be at the root of all non- back settlements has seen refuted time in the gimd than In the evil days, in t (or the sake of argument, we would say O Connor, I am, Few were his words aud low Ills
Catholic teachings in religion. Finally a*d again, Fa» tor Bussell of Brooklyn to th o7 th‘«rout SehUm in to them, “ all you havei alleged. All \ our, stocerel.v speech;
h„ decided to belong to that Church Hti!I clings to, and the Toronto World, •1{ia . . . . , r that corruption tends cf .-a nature t > ‘ ' T 1 ’ „ lie thought no evil—gave to each
where he found that Christ was most w;tb aj„gular indifference to historical the days of the aajnta, Leo anil » go y, deatroy the Church. As you say, it is Archbishop of Toronto. The measure that himself bore out
honored,0and* he turned to Catholicity ?r ?h. ,ays before its confiding readers. h.n to those of the Tuscu .n diimina- nothin' uew ; but has been working for _ -------- ----------- Was whs, he claimed nor found a
though many of its tenet, aud teachings If Pastor Russell or the editor of the tom and Alexander VI; " the ;fs ccuturi,,a. Indeed by your own show- Wl) 111 MBIT, IN doubt
wercfuuaooeptable to him. World were to look into this matter when Ftu. IX defined the ImmM.late ing_ thinga were worse centuries ago IMil.Nk AM) III 'll»Mt A 0( other, truth In lies self-horn ;
ÆrKidtftT: rurtethirncontraryUt7 what°he X ^ewas closing the  ̂e^,,* V U^,"g=  ̂ ll^" ^kTwho

t tut ^ Hel^reproMbtbedeepeat hell;

aid tv ’ realized in the Catholic spirit. ,lrg()d the people to use the Bible ; sho )«=ts shine out, so to speak, through the *aiu are rotten. Its oars are broken, the Budget a whiskey party. He and day.
It taught him that all Ids prejudices llaa alwava been careful to see that note, of the Church, Illuminating them y , it aas,,s ,al, ly through tempests his. and the Tories, protest that fresh |( ,, tl ; ,d die-who shall say?
Vcainst the Church bad been unreasoned they do not misuse it. with a new light because that w th that h.™ overwhelmed many a craft | whiskey taxing is ruining Ireland. —W. M.
and without real foundation. “There- The Lutheran, Neander, in his his- which they glowed m better days to- „tauncher and better manned When Whiskey drinking has gone down in It revives faith to human nature to
alter the Froteatant Church appeared tory of the Church, speaking of the fifth cornea in a measure obscured by t e the ci„uds break and the darkened Ireland ,0 per cent. I May it Btay ; know tbat there are still souls and char- r['F'ACMI ,R w( 'NTs U IL°RS ,S s‘ ' : 1 ' "
after tue i roves ««vatlve of the For those who were vapors of men s sms. heavens clear and the sun shines down there!) But temperance organisations 1 . cnere are still minis ana cnar ; l ..-,l i-., h-, Normal i- ...... . ; . . . :
Cathdio’ Ch’rch " Nererthetoss. he “ake. èd by the public worship of Giaf , The natural weakness of the Church dwp, we see the billow, fall- haw been active of late years ; and Ire- Lh bimi.rJ‘as ““these noma » 1
halted befoie the doctrine of Tranaub- t„ morB Jrlou. refiectioi. .... divine ^VeT^Zre Ttl"™,™,," to»tkü™iôn «*« gn at calm aud -hat little [and is less drunken, budget or no ^£^C.^cïtholiJ vSl " " S S X“ "M"d ''      ^ ■
•tuntlatlon—he failed to find that he truth, or who were deslroua of studying element. Were it a human Institution abip riding them unharmed. It Is a ecu- budget. and Times
could accept it. The work ol Moeller tlu> Scriptures in a more quiet way, lfc could no more have survived the tinual miracle. Can you account for it. However, that by the way.
entitled “Svmholik ” dissipated his rooms were provided and furnished with storms of twenty centuries, than could nott the„ aC(. pt our explanation : What I with to assure your readers is
douhtsli nd he entered the Fokl. llihlos in thé galleries of the Church, to the ship of the brother andslators of ,cbrist is in th(. -hip.' " that, iu the words of the other member THE CHANGE IN ENGLAND

in one of the eh ipters of his work, You whivh they could retire for the purpose Bethany have borne them through the Only one answer is left then : ' T.ie f..r Cork -against Mr. O Brieu—the ------------------
„ wap,* the hostility that ,,r r..idinir iml meditation.” Yol. Ill, Wlllds and waves of the Mediterrean , (d the Church is ch sing. A short i liquor trade i* an iuttnitesiroal part ol . . . .. ....

[îaX1u'»“B''raXtP™ri,u»wlthhrth= ^ r^r^aK^Tt ^r'in’tie^'où'tho, ™propheV; in'ihe browedes Uylt to ditcl.S’hi'iw tow ! ^

Sfissss Ehhhh:. . .
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esrrsfssre ! ,,jtK3r;::;vr£."£S-™ Dss,-::sr “s *
oaUed Reform was‘!ihn|d va d.” »ta blisn- multiply copie» «J ""'"Bing'tBmioR",-!^u'".V',i„g"t lie MorrÔugh''à"doth 250 I......doll, < illlilda. Se|ll. 1MÎ. 1010
ment of the teachings of the Church •in of the Bible, that, as soon as the art of their teaming an n p<> • 1 J | an in a > K v>jx j|U„. O’Brien’s cloth ........... 25 * The Western Fair, of London.Ontarm. is h^mn.
favor of individualism to belief, the ere- printing was known, the whole Bible ^ ’̂’SXdïv! drawing ”rom ! d'^'cMldren v're placed in foster M-.grave  litters and hotel 370
atiou of a personal is against a uiiiver- Wils published. 1 he Lutheran, Mosheim, ' , . ■ 1 i.;„ . i, , , .,id each child had a , Lunham s bacon lo0 effort to meet the aishes of the Exhibitors, uni when

8.2S2S3ÎS5iS$1Æ S52s=r — - SeL'ÜS.TîSRr SfHSaEasSS
old of the Church but who are fearful Bible, published at Ment* to 11.4; a ViViï“f i Vutïfolio SÛdîUn wir» 400 1 believe ; and perhaps most of the «yVn tie swl Mis u a-w.
of .... king the final and “"0“^ stop second "f the «m,!»* was ^"t.'and amSTtlo,'., 7.17“ f'B-rV'm^ last"eliTby the others as many. . .
SS ’ Sn mistaken for'toe firsV " clergy; therefore the clergy are not the ! l;ll„dre,V, Aid Societies of the Frm ^"^t “toe

This being the case, ,f j1^ "i ië^coun tries* are'' someUmes’ignorant, work'which r. ■quire*'a gl»od deal of only industry in the south of Ireland is mcmsh t otrmg a ^ar^ex tub, t'* of '‘f m i! '. ' " id vs w ,1 i
Falo h‘;“«s ll to havlliimn1: superstitious and immoral, therlre the ul aud w-tchf,lines, : to,dor."

ought to have known something about «“^£^^,1^ U f'Æ W. K l'. Stock ,.,;v KTX8 ^^ITh.’lSnirSSn'S
WE HAVE BECOME IN ALL WAYS the Latin Testament ^thmit^hemg È N pleasing to University Coilege. Cork. “„.u,..........Ao»

THE MOST EXTRAVAGANT ob^ d ^ that |( UltJr modern scholarship; therefore the whole ,,e assured that .Ida part ol the work is
VFOFLK IN THE WORLD SAYS .. ,lasai,bly well informed thing must be displeasing to God. bl,i|lg di3charged without friction as the truth about modern industrial Ireland,

0,, KEANE TO UNION MEN ! „„t only would he have known all The administration ol the Chnrch is ... t„,lowing letter will show ; let them write to the ubiquitous seere-
BIS1I01 KEAi a ”utthe various Latin editions of the thehands -’Utahans, its statecraft would .,ohn's Grove, 5111 Sherheurne ary of the Industrial Association, Mr.

- - , ,h„, , ,,1 h„„„ nnhlished but he disgrace a third rate power; therefore - vv. E. .1. Riordan, Marlborough Street,At the eighth annual convention of ”7 ,d have known of the many German we have never been able to make out I • ' August 21st, l'.XM. Cork'
District No. 22. United Mine Workers ^““ilardwlek, in History of Mid- the conclusion they draw from this Toronto, vug
of America, eonveued a few days ago in .. . •mp saTa ..The old High- premise. j Mr. .1. .1. Kelso,
Cheyenne, Wyo., representing S.UOtl or- f,‘Bnan'versioi’n printed first at Mentz, There is a well-known principle In Superintendent 
ganized coal miners of Wyoming, lit. ™ “ rvpr uted ten times before = ”» » I'™" rea»on,„g avails Societies, Toronto.
Hev. .1. .1. Keane delivered a very able ‘.."'Relor,nation. In like manner an against a fact. One might bring argu- ..0vlir Sir,-! have followed the work-
ami practical address to the mmero. {" ... pr|Iltod at Venice as «rents to prove that no compound of ; in of th, Childrens Aid Soc et.es

“You represent those who are engaged “»"•*" , |71 ’ >’ ,d tH havo go„„ carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen can be (rom the beginning in several places,
in dillleult and dangerous work, he said. ..'Lb nine editions in the fifteenth deleterious to man, and the more super- am, have been much pleased with the
“work which should ho well compel.- 2","" ficial ones knowledge of the l'hlloa- ' rwlllta.
sated. You are associated to secure Ce [ S,.a,t0r were to read Maitland’s PP'-y of material substances, the ,.The fsir-play shown to Catholic
such compensation. 11, seems to me en- 1 ‘ otlh„r work of the more convincing they would appear | ohUdreu and to the Catholic institu-
tirely in accordance with natural right ' . rk ■ K fllld ullt th,t he is Nevertheless they would collapse utter- ; tlolla and the appointment of a special
and legitimate social law that those J; • }• 1 0f joint with historical ly before the fact of prussic acid. And Catholic ollicer to look after the Catlio-
Who have one common mt, rest should [ 0 1 J that Luther "tried so the argument against the Church ; Uo children and their guardians, have
unite together tor the promotion of that “ “ ; , , Biblo study, but drawn from the shortcomings of its mem- glTen confidence to all concerned, m
interest lt is your right that the fruit. ' ,hd tll„ r,,.,,. ,ldg,ai bora, must fall before the fact that, not- , [,mt no Pg„rt has been made to rob tlie

Murlabnr should I........ to ,,n - ^ t“.‘ ZLZZ withstanding all these it stands firm as it«e ones of their faith On the com
vide you and your families with a fair 1, 8 ™ . , . , , ,oh propoaals ; and it has stood for nearly two thousand tr everything is done to give them
share of comfort and some of the p eas- vp ukp|ibo„d is that, if the Faster years, the on y permanent thing in a ! a ohanoP to preserve it. 
ures of life. Aim to safeguard these. lvprp t„ trl to interest the present 1‘ope changeful world. -You may remember that I mentioned
But encourage your people, too, to give hlatoric»l studies, the Faster would Yet people are so unconscious of this to you a difficulty which arises at t mes 
honest labor to exchange for them. himself an object of silent that they think to strengthen their I the placing of young children. It is

“The protection which you secure to 1 ,, r. T. thesis by exaggeration, l'articular In-[ when parents wish to force the nstitn-
tho laborer tends to raake him linlillvr- * _________________ ___ cid<mts are generalized, rumor* are ac- tiens to keep the children until they

t,, and careless of the employer * •—:“-.::v-rr----------------------—— cepted as certain, and the good things , are able*to work, then take them home
«'its which are as saored as vour own. _ _ ■ >gea lir. Chase’s Oln> ;n the Church are suppressed. Were and compel them to work while they

F.nonn’riigo your pi-oph- to had kindly EABj ti FT liïd inîSntüd they to reduce their argument to strict ■ snood the children’s wages i» drink,
t, wards those who employ them, to t | Vuvr for each ;uvt furm, they would see that if it has anv I The younger children are placed in
L kve a personal interest in their prop- r M RLE” BU| yJfft™?,®* force at all, this would be as great with good homes, the better for them. But
i-rtv and gain. Employer and employe g |j bJ* V®/ .Tn'.i protrurting respect to a few faults ns to many. If a neither institutions nor guardians de-
most come closer and teol a deeper Svl> ,, : imonlals in tho pi. < and ask sinner cannot be Vicar of Christ, then a sire to have threats and lawsuits and
mutual interest. You can do much to pro- iirurhu.-i 4 »»*«*,*i U- Vr:‘" ,us®,Rope with only one grievous sin would | trouble made tor them by worthless

this. We have I....... no the most r,,’, , m o.,’Toronto. no more be such than Alexander VI. as 1 parents, and hence every reasonable
extravagant people in the world sense- CHASE’S OINTMENT. Wvolll understood very well ; and if protection should he given to those
leas" extravagant. Extravagant in our , wnresa |
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and charity and schola 
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which they aw pleased t 
Catholic. Tactics that i 
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look at things with their 
then the result is that sei. 
bred people, seeing how 
imposed upon by current 
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|{ are now 1,700 churches and vlupei, 
served by 0,087 priests. In 1871 there 
were 083 Catholics registered element
ary schools, and this year the number it 
1,001, iu addition to the secondary 
schools, convents and colleges all over 
the country.

Sixty years ago the idea of prelates 
assuming the title of Bishops excited a 
howl all over the land. In August, 1ST.I, 
nearly a year after the restoration of the 
hierarchy, a bill was passed condemning 
the am

title of Archbishop, Bishop or Dean iu 
England and Ireland. Since that time 
the progress of the Church has been 
marvelous.

For a while the spirit of hate urged 
on the Protestant forces. Ttten came 
the season of calm thought -the period 
of the Oxford movement. With that 
move came a period of prosperity for the 
Chnrch. Newman and Wiseman were 
added to the fold and then came Mann
ing. These were the three bright stars 
ol the re-awakening English Church.

Cathedral is dedicated in honor of a 
saint or of the Virgin, as the case may 
be, but in all cases the Trinity alone is 
worshiped.”

An average Catholic on being told by 
a priest of the opening el this Lady 
Chapel as part ol a Protestant Cathe
dral, asked if in the ceremony they said 
the “Hail Mary.” “Perhaps,” answered 
the priest, “some one did on the sly.”

£,
BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAVURE >gauce of Rome and imposing :i 

£100 on anyone assuming theA liEAUTHTI. I'D EMOF

IM His Grace Archbishop McEvay, D. D. It has been a long time since wo have 
seen any poems in the News signed 
“W. M.,” but the following lines are evi
dently from the pen of William McIntosh 
whose inspiration is always from and for 
the tine and high :
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pionship of the F rent 
We mind us that when 
tiens of Voltaire poui 
upon the property of t 
contemporary smiled, t 
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etio blasphemies, outra 
dear to a Christian, di 
equanimity. On the c<: 
of our contemporary w, 
exultation because t 
women, pledged to G 
their neighbour’s and d 
interests of France, 
of the Church. Be< 
Catholics they coul 

robbed to
the un 

of the bigot and igno 
in one part of this 
cheered the revilers i 
another he emitted n 
tudes about the servi 
presume that stock-p 
may regard as cant, 
his business ; but SUI 
of the haters and hu 
not the duty of the ec 
weekly. A protest 
and blasphemy wouli 
his maxillary muscle 
shown that a Method 
on a question atlectii 
play the man.
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Can any claim more praise than this— 
His look, his word, his grasp, bis

Were true—all rayed from center forth 
Straight as the line from south to

Whereon the trembling needle tries 
To mark a pathway through the
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Apply to Josei
Sound d; 165- i

1 OR I’ 1 MBROKI SI I’AR Mi 
an assistant teacher, holding a Nor: ii 

Applicants to state experience 
Fortier, Sec. Tre.ts. IVm:

WAN ill’
’ ’

school certitiTd

OPFA' HER WAN I I D FOR S. S S. N'> 
Arthur, Tp., Wellington « "<>. Duties t. • 
e Am;. 15 Applicants to state rpi.ililir.mu: 

experience and salary. Apply to James Moriisw, 
Derrynane P. O., Wellington Co.

i « THIRST OR SI' (AND « I. \SS PROFESSION A!.
teacher wanted for R C. S. S. NO. 2 < irrirk 

A * ulross. Duties to comment
Salary I500 per annum. Apply, tting ex;.......tu e
t-efore Aug. 1st. T. J. Kelly, Sec. Tress. Amblesi.le 
Ont. 1657-3

I'
ce Aug. 1 î'Ii. i'»'".

ment of

1 : \Y kNTEDFl 'H TUI ft.C.SEPARAI ESCHI W IL
training. A liberal salary will lie paid to a • •
! 1! teacher. Male preferred. Duties t* 

er holirl i\t Apuh ,tion receive 
John Malone,Brechin, P. O. Ont.

,

WANTED FOR SEPARAT!
1. 7, Glenclg, holding 2nd rta- pro 
•ate to take charge August 1 oh. Ad 

: s.ilarj’, qualifications and experience 
es. J. S. Black, Sec Treas, Pomona.

T1 tiool No
:

5T

KM.AL TRAINED TE III KWAN I ED, A NO
' '

ry |4(X}.<xi. For S S No. 2, Bromley. Du'ie 'o 
mener after holidays. Please give number uf 

M. J. breen, sec. treas. Bulgt r. Or tiffKB!k >ear- experience.

'T'E.VHKR WANTED I OR S< l 
A Westmeath, 'La Passe ) Duties to begin 

August 15th, 1910. Must be the holder of Ontario 
Normal school certificate. Apply stating sal n> to 

Gervais, jr., La Passe. Ont.

lOOL SIX. 4.

WESTERN FAIR LEST WEGilbert

I.DING
holding

It seems to us tin 
darksome places, pai 
ol the bigot, grow tc 
the things that are 
acquaintance with 1 
would save them fr<

WANTED-A MALE TEACHER IIO 
" 1 niversity degree; elso tnale teachei
a first or second class professional certificate, 
stating experience to Box A. Catholic Rec 
don. Ont.

A BOUT FIFTY CATHOLIC TE.
** 1’iofessional training reqmreil

ikatchewan and Alberta schools opening in July, 
gust and September. Salaries (n « to g ■ 
turn. Full information supplied. Apply, tat ng 
ilifications in full, to Canadian Teachers1 Agency 
x 807, Regina. Sask ifid.’-tt

ACHERS 
I immedia

hibition. Again, a 1 
into the sunshine of 
the brain, witit the 
their public add ret 
more entertaining 
When they talk al 
harp on Pestalozzl, 

They inslnui

of Huron. School is near church. Salary fr-S 
A teacher with a knowledge of French would be pre
ferred. Duties to begin third Monday in August. 
Slate experience. Apply to John Lapmte, See. 
Treas , Drysdale, P. O., Ont. 1658-3

Ü BISHOP TO MINERS

■ T'x: WAN TED FOR R C. PILING! AI 
ep.irate school, Chapleau, three teachers with 
ertificates.one to teach continuation cl as 
book, one for second and third and one 

primary classe--, the last two capable of te, Ding 
French preferred. Duties to commence Oct i t. 
Apply to D. O. Payette, Sec R. C. B. S. S , ' hap 
leau, Ont, 1658 2.

duals arc entitled tl*. S. If people want to find out the r,^ Send ill
Receive post paid this |4 

AfeA Cream Net Waist, e'abar 
£§igSf. » ate!;.’ made and trimmed

nSew’'#’VferÂ 1 - beautiful lace insertion

nsIfs Ask for waist No. 12.
^ Vik*'standard Garment Co.

9 Coote Block

splendid contribut 
education. But t 
silent as to the s 
Baptist de la Salle, 
of modern popular 
allude to his labo 
elementary eduoatl 
his toil and geniu 
enough to award h

.
'TEACHER WANTED IOR S' llOOI. 
A tion No. 15. Huntingdon. Second cla- 
ferred. Salary f 425 Apply to T 
Madoc, Ont.

SEX - 

homas Neville.Sec.,of Children's Aid ! AN ANGLICAN LADY CHAPEL1 .
i
r-

TREACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE S S. 
1 No. 3, Fletcher, to teach English and French. 

Salary $500 per annum. Apply stating qualifier 
lions to John Feenan, Sec. Treas , Fletcher, Ont;

On June ‘.10, the first instalment of the 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, of which 
the architect is a Catholic, Mr. Gil
bert Scott, was consecrated with the 
Anglican rite. Dr. Cbavasse pronoun
ced the words of consecration.

“ By virtue of our sacred ofllce in the 
Church of God, we do now consecrate 
and forever set apart from all profane 
and common uses this house of God, and 
under the name of the Chapel of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, aud to the glory 
of the Ever Blessed Trinity, Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost.”

“A Churchman,” writing to the 
Liverpool Daily Post, asks: “Can you 
inform your readers why the new Cathe
dral morning chapel should be called 
the ‘Lady’ Chapel, seeing that it is a 
Protestant place of worship, 
Protestants do not worship any ‘Lady,’ 
but only God?" The reply, which has 
been already given by diocesan authori
ties, is that “the chapel, like many 
churches in Liverpool and other parts 
of England, bears the name of the 
Virgin Mary, just as St. Paul's Cathe
dral hears the name of St. Paul. Each 
of these chapels, each church (unless 
it be a memorial church), and St. Paul’s

.
> London, Ont.

> WANTED. l.ADY TEACHER FOR R < S S 
” No. i. Carrick. Duties to commence nit- 

summer holidays. Salary $450. Apply to J. 
Fisher, Formosa P. U. 1659-2,

C; j modern
M.Most Delightful Trip from Montreal It is true that 

search has put to 
bepraisers of the 
to education. Lui 
did not quicken ' 
of the world. Th* 
not enveloped in 

When he v

$50^13 DAV; t rpEACHER WANTED FOR UNION
ugham, Normal trained. Duties to <• -
ug 15 Salary $500. Apply stating exper- 

■e. etc., to John J. Carter. Sec, Treas.. Mt. St. 
rick, P. O., Ont.

S S. NO.V A C A T ION 
CRUISE

Berth and Meal* Included (First Cabin) 
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
Sydney, Cape Breton, St. John's, N. F., and
return. Steamers Rosalind and Bonavista of

1650-3.Pat

Wanted mai.f. or female roman oath
/!.. °Hc teacher for St. Peters. S. D., 2425, Sask..

certificate. One 
. Jerrcd. Duties to cor,1 

iQiu. Apply giving testimonials ex 
and stating salary to Geoige Breen, 

iter's S. D, 2425. Deer Hill. Sask.

holding first or second 
knowledge of Germf

withia
erman preferred. 
"• Apply givingSepBLACK DIAMOND S. S. LINE were seventy-two. 

all of them de’

menue Sept. 1.
■ ■ '

sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 days at sea— 
4 days ashore—no hotel hills—stop-over allowed. 
For Illustrated pamphlet write
A. T. WELDON, G. P A., Montreal, Canada.

eas., St. Pe

Hard by every 1 
prepared for the 
schools were flot 
had free schools, 
Councils from t 
down to the sixt 
is not the sligh 
Arthur Leach, a 
that the provisit

tU and we WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE, PRIEST’S jtlOUS] 

keepei. C ity parish, house has all modern 
conveniences. Salary $16 per month. Apt*- per-iui 
ally or by letter to “ S. J.,” Catholic||Ri., ori>,CHURCH DECORATORS

THE

THORNTON-SMITHCO.
London,

-
C M. B. A. Branch No. 4. L«Mon;1

its on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of rvpÆÊ. .>nth

id street. P. H. Ranahan, Presided^ 
•■’Dougall, Secretary. * 1

Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W. TORONTO /
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